
Study in 
the charmant city
of Bordeaux

In this vibrant cultural and social life city,
Bordeaux city centre is only 20 minutes away
from ESSCA. Home to more than 80,000
students, and ideally located just 30 minutes
from the Atlantic Ocean and 2 hours from
Paris city centre, Bordeaux offers a unique
combination of tranquillity and energy that
makes for a truly inspiring student
experience.The area’s dynamic eco-system
has succeeded in attracting major business
organisations and innovative start-ups to set
up shop here, offering you a world of exciting
opportunities where you will rub shoulders
with some of France’s most successful
entrepreneurial minds.

Exchange students will be integrated into the
full complement of more than 2000
undergraduate and graduate programmes
and benefit from all of the academic, support,
athletic, social, student- oriented and
research facilities and activities at this
bustling campus.

Come Join One of France’s
Leading Business and 
Management Schools! 

EXCHANGE PROGRAMME

If you are from one of ESSCA’s partner
universities, please contact your
student exchange coordinator or
international office.

If you are from another university,
please contact ESSCA directly (see
below) and make sure to mention that
you wish to be considered as a “free
mover.”

A 550 TOEFL ITP score or equivalent is
required for non-native English
speakers. Students whose home
university language of study is English
are also exempt.

Application Procedures

DISCOVER MORE

https://www.essca.fr/en/international
/exchange-student



Contact : exchange@essca.fr

Creating Futures

AACSB, AMBA, and 
EQUIS accredited

Associate member
of UCO (Universite ́
Catholique de l’Ouest) 

Member of FESIC and 
Confe ́rence des Grandes 
Ecoles 

EESPIG 
certified

Offered both semesters: 

Core Courses (4 Ects – 30 hrs)

- International Business
- Corporate Finance
- Consumer and Market Studies
- Workshop in Economics
- Operation Managements
- Business Law in the EU

Undergraduate
Courses 

All ESSCA course offerings are subject to change. 

Contact: exchange@essca.fr
Phone: +33 (0)2 41 73 47 00 

Information and 
Enrolment

Elective Courses (3 Ects - 30 hrs) 

- French as a foreign language
- Business, sustainability and Climate Change
- The Changing Work Organisation
- Wine Marketing
- Fashion Marketing & Sourcing

- ESSCA student services Bordeaux assist
students in their search for accommodations and
with their administrative formalities.

- For further information on ESSCA’s Bordeaux
campus: essca.fr/en > International > Practical
Information >Bordeaux

Practical Information

Bordeaux is an illustrious heritage site benefitting from ancestral
know-how still today. It is at the heart of exceptional vineyards with
major world vintage châteaux turned toward wine tourism and
developing a more and more receptive offering. Case in point: the
Cité du Vin or Wine City, open since 2016, that has already
welcomed more than a million visitors. Its port regularly welcomes
cruise liners and its architecture now enshrined in UNESCO’s World
Heritage List. On top of that, Bordeaux was named no. 1 city in the
world to visit by Lonely Planet.
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